
10:30 am
*Workout with Jenn
*Write down COVID 19 questions as a group
*Video Review
*Talk about Sofa Singers!



What is one thing 
you are grateful for 
about your family or 
your mom?



What This Chart Actually Means for COVID-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgBla7RepXU
&feature=youtu.be
Coronavirus | Dealing with anxiety & mental health 
during a pandemic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzNMABRELP
g
What is Mental Health?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0zJGDokyW
Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgBla7RepXU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgBla7RepXU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzNMABRELPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzNMABRELPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0zJGDokyWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0zJGDokyWQ


*we are staying safe right now by staying at home.

*staying away from other people reduces our chances of getting sick.

…. Why is that important?

You could get the virus.

Or you could pass the virus on to someone who is vulnerable.



By staying home we 
#flattenthecurve

It’s hard to know how illness will affect us over time. But due to past pandemics, 
Scientists have learned that in order to slow the spread of germs (flatten the 

curve), we need to each do our part to help each other!

https://www.flattenthecurve.com/

This website has the best up to date information.

Remember to look for secure sites and look for information that is 
based in science.

There is still a lot we don’t know about the virus just yet. Scientists are 
still learning.

https://www.flattenthecurve.com/


This is what the website looks like. The information is very basic. 
The idea is to stay calm. Use protective measures. Look for ways 
to connect to your community however you can.

This website has been updated 
recently



It could take years for Scientists to understand how this virus will 
progress. But that doesn’t mean that things won’t get better. But we 
have to do our part to preserve our healthcare system and protect one 
another by staying home and doing our part.

This means wearing mask 
and gloves, staying home 
as much as possible, 
doing things online

This means if people don’t 
listen to the protective 
measures

















You are home. 
You are safe. 
We are still 
together.

*What are some examples of 
protective measures?

*How can you help your family

*Can we control the virus? Can we 
control other people?

*What can we control right now?



How can you “start 
your day well?”



*Meditation (counting; 
see 5 things, hear 3 
things, feel 3 things)



*Plan Your Day 
Differently

You have time for new hobbies/skills!

This can be time for you! Look for ways to make your day good each day



*Unplug from social 
media

Stick to 1 to 2 reliable sources of information about 
the current news. Do not look at any media if you are 

feeling anxiety.



*Create a regular 
bedtime and routine 
that works for you

Set goals for yourself each day, even if it is something as small as 
making your bed. 

Try to go to bed at the same time each night and create a daily 
routine that makes you feel excited to be awake



React vs. Response
Look at the following sentences. Which do you think is a better way to express 

what is being said?

Remember as adults, we should be addressing others with a tone of respect:

*calm, even voice

*kind words (and minimal words or walking away if needed)



Which of these things are negative reactions? 
And which of these are positive responses:
*”I want that back, it’s MINE!!!!”

Or

“I’m feeling hurt that you took that from me… can we talk about this?”



Which of these things are negative reactions? 
And which of these are positive responses:
*”I don’t care about the rules! I am just going to do what I want anyway.”

Or

“There are some things I don’t agree with or don’t understand. I think I need to talk 
to someone else and think about this for a while.”



Which of these things are negative reactions? 
And which of these are positive responses:
*”I hate you and I need space right now so I’m going away!!”

Or

“I’m feeling really upset right now, I can’t talk about it right now. I need some space 
to myself.”

Is slamming a door reacting or responding?



Which of these things are negative reactions? 
And which of these are positive responses:
*”I just want program to start already. I’m bored I’m done with 
this.”

Or

“I am super frustrated and this does not feel fair right now. I’m 
going to think of something to preoccupy my time. (I can even 
reach out to a mentor or family).”



Why might someone choose to ignore you if you 
say something in a harsh way?

Harsh tone: 

● Loud: makes the listener feel unheard
● Threatening: makes the listener feel unsafe
● Vulgar: may contain swear words or rude comments



Does yelling actually get you what you want?

● No matter what the response you receive, if you begin feeling 
upset, verbalize that you need some space and walk away calmly.

● What would happen if you yelled at a boss or co-worker?
● What would happen if you yelled during an important meeting? Do 

you think the meeting would go well after that?
● What would happen if you yelled during a job interview?



However you feel, 
whether stressed, 
indifferent, confused or 
concerned:
You are not alone.



Who has mental health?



Answer: Everyone!



Mental Health is a Continuum 
Positive Mental Health

*coping with the normal stresses of life

*feeling in control of yourself (even if you aren’t 
in control of your environment/situations)

*managing and expressing your emotions 
without harming others (verbally or physically)

*feeling confident and interested in your goals 
and passions

Feeling sad, stressed, angry and other 
unpleasant emotions is completely 
normal! You might feel these things for 
days or weeks depending on the event.

It’s even normal to not know how you feel 
or to feel like you feel “just fine.”



Disorders are 
different

Disorders are often chronic 
(which means lasting a long 

time)

But that doesn’t mean you are 
alone or have to be stuck!

If how you feel is interfering with 
your daily life, you can ask for help 
from your parents/family or even a 
Hidden Wings mentor

Remember: you can always get 
help, you can always start over

There is support for you!



Afternoon Plan
1:30 pm   

*Stretching/Dance Practice
*Continue PowerPoint
*Party Crashers
*Counting Meditation


